Everyone Counts®
eLect™
Accessible Voting

• Universal Access
• Private
• Cost-Effective
Software as a Service

• Perpetually State-of-the-Art Software
• System grows with you as technology evolves.
• Significant Cost Savings
• Hardware agnostic (Computers, Tablets, Mobile Devices).
• Compatibility with an array of Assistive Technology
Benefits:

- Provides independent, private voting
- Same system for all voters
- Broader choices of assistive devices
- Bring Your Own Device capability
- Discrete private paper ballot
eLect™ Accessibility Absentee Voting

- Ensures absentee Voters with Disabilities can vote independently and privately
- Voting on your own device with your own preferred Assistive Technology
  - Smartphone, Tablet, Computer, etc.
- Vote by Telephone
eLect™ Accessibility Components

Blind
• Audio Ballot
• Private Paper Ballot

Visually Impaired
• Text Magnification
• High Contrast
Motor Disabilities

- Sip & Puff
- Big Button Device
- Foot Pedals
Cognitive Disabilities

- Touchscreen Display Option
- Audio Ballot
- Big Button Device
To schedule a demonstration of eLect™:

Nick Coudsy

David Wallick

Thank you

www.everyonecounts.com